All of the following books are available in the Curriculum Materials Center at MSUM. This bibliography focuses on children’s health topics.

**Taking Care of Yourself and Health**


**Infections, Disease, Sanitation, and Hygiene**


Berger, Melvin. *Germs Make Me Sick!* New York: Crowell, 1985. [Curric. 616.9 B496g] *PreS-3rd*


**Preventing Injury and Safety Issues**


**Nutrition**


Ritchie, Scot. *See What We Eat!: A First Book of Healthy Eating*. Toronto: Kids Can Press, 2017. [Curric. 613.2 R611s] PreS-1st


Sayre, April Pulley. *Go, Go Grapes!* New York: Beach Lane Books, 2012. [Curric. 641.34 S2754g] PreS and up


Woolf, Alex. *You Wouldn’t Want to Live Without Vegetables!* New York: Franklin Watts, 2016. [Curric. 635 W9133y] 3rd-7th

**Mental Health / Social Emotional**


Berger, Samantha., and Bruce Whatley. *Martha Doesn’t Say Sorry!* New York: Little, Brown, 2009. [Curric. Easy B4966m] *PreS-1st*


Meiners, Cheri J. *Be Positive!.* Minneapolis: Free Spirit, 2013. [Curric. 152.4 M5144b] *PreS-3rd*

Meiners, Cheri J. *Bounce Back!.* Minneapolis: Free Spirit, 2014. [Curric. 152.4 M5144bo] *PreS-3rd*

Meiners, Cheri J. *Feel Confident!.* Minneapolis: Free Spirit, 2013. [Curric. 152.4 M5144f] *PreS-3rd*
Meiners, Cheri J. *Stand Tall*. Minneapolis: Free Spirit, 2015. [Curric. 152.4 M5144s] *PreS-3rd*


**Get Up and Move**


Green, Tamara. *Exercise is Fun*. Milwaukee : Gareth Stevens, 1998. [Curric. 613.7 G798e] *3rd-6th*


**Going to the Doctor/Dentist**


Brazelton, T. *Going to the Doctor.* Addison-Wesley, 1996. [Curric. 618.92 B827g] PreS
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